UNIQUE CONFERENCE CATERING
EXPERIENCES

INNOVATIV E, B REA K -AWAY CO NF E R E N C E E XP E R I E N C E S
Ultimo conference catering experiences are designed specifically with the busy conference organiser in mind. Every
aspect of your off-site conference catering can be organised by Ultimo Catering & Events. We arrange the venue,
cuisine, beverages, wait staff, equipment and even entertainment should you need it. We’ve solved the dilemma of
how you juggle the catering with everything else associated with organising a conference. We have unique venues
and menus that can be tailored to your specific needs.
Break out of those four walls - and celebrate everything Western Australia has to offer!
FOOD

|

BEVERAGE

|

STAFF

|

EQUIPMENT

|

THEMING

|

VENUES

STUNNI NG VENUES

RES TAUR AN T QUAL I T Y C UI S I N E

We’ve hand-picked some of Perth’s most impressive venues to showcase

Excellent conference catering does more than break up a long day of

our spectacular scenery and culture. From warehouses, to 180 degree river

keynote speakers. It creates a memorable experience unique to your

views, beautiful West Coast beaches, or million-dollar views over the city,

conference. From all day catering to sit down dinners, our Michelin star

Ultimo has a venue solution to impress. Simply choose your location and we

trained chefs create restaurant quality menus & cuisine from the finest

will help you select a menu to suit your requirements.

local produce, guaranteed to impress your delegates.

VIEW ONLINE

VIEW MENUS

THE QUA RRY AMPH ITH EATRE, CITY B EACH
Suitable for 200 sit down or 500 cocktail
One of the most scenic venues in Perth. Located just 10 minutes from

This is one of Perth’s premiere corporate function venues and is renowned

the city centre in City Beach. It is nestled in the picturesque surrounds

for its peaceful ambiance and magnificent natural bush-land setting. Your

of Perry Lakes and Bold Park, with soaring limestone walls, manicured

guests will never forget a Quarry Amphitheatre experience. It is not only

lawn terraces and views across the city skyline and beyond. Ultimo is the

suitable as a break-out function venue but also as a unique all day

exclusive caterer at The Quarry.

conference space.
VIEW ONLINE

MATI LDA BAY FOR ESH O RE

S O U TH P E RT H F OR E S H OR E

Suitable for groups of up to 2000

Suitable for groups of up to 2000+

The Matilda Bay function sites have the Perth city skyline as a backdrop,

The South Perth Foreshore is an iconic tourist destination with views

sparkling waters of the Swan River and the boats at the Royal Perth Yacht

of Perth city across the Swan River. This Riverside green space offers

Club. Combine these beautiful sights with Ultimo Catering’s amazing

paved paths, benches & skyline views, plus boat access. With over

food to get the perfect marquee location, offering function holders a

four kilometres of north facing foreshore to the City of Perth, it is a

truly unique and memorable place to hold a conferencing event.

breathtaking location to showcase Perth.

VIEW ONLINE

ART GA LLERY WA
Suitable for groups of 180 sit down or 800 cocktail
The Art Gallery of Western Australia has a dynamic and innovative

While guests socialise they have the opportunity to view art exhibitions

cultural presence in central Perth, and offers itself as one of Perth’s

drawn from the State Art Collection or international exhibitions. The

most impressive venues. In addition to the Concourse, which is the

Gallery can provide you and your guests with a unique opportunity to bring

main function venue, there are a number of additional function areas.

the art to life through guided tours and/or guest speakers.

These include the Centenary Gallery, lecture theatre and the refurbished
Foundation Rooms that can be utilised for a variety of purposes.
VIEW ONLINE

E LIZA BETH QUAY, C BD

GOV ERNME N T H OUS E BAL L ROOM OR G AR D E N S

Suitable for groups of up to 2000

Suitable for up to 300 sit down or 500 cocktail

Perth’s latest and most iconic attraction, this modern waterfront location

This classic Revival style venue is one of the few government houses in Australia

is the perfect space to host an open air dinner or we can set up a daz-

available for hire, surrounded by the beautifully maintained government house

zling marquee or giant tipi. Either way your guests will experience the

gardens and centrally located; it is one of Perth’s most sought-after venues. Situated

multi-million dollar views that Elizabeth Quay has to offer. This is a space

in the heart of Perth’s city, the stunning botanical gardens are also available to host

to dream big and experience the new Perth!

groups of up to 1500. Government House or it’s manicured gardens and natural
setting will have delegates in awe of Perth’s beautiful city.
VIEW ONLINE

VIEW ONLINE

C I TY OF PERTH SLSC , CITY BEACH

S U NS ET T E R R AC E S CAR B ORO F UN C T I ON C E N T R E

Suitable for 120 sit down or 250 cocktail

Suitable for 120 sit down or 250 cocktail

City of Perth SLSC showcases some of Perth’s best ocean views, just

Situated in the heart of the recently redeveloped Scarborough Beach. You have

15 minutes from Perth CBD. The stunning modernist structural design

your own privacy, with incredible, undisturbed ocean views. Aside from the

offers outstanding 180 degree views of the Indian Ocean and Rottnest

incredible location, Sunset Terrace Scarboro Function Centre has an equipped

Island. The SLSC is a hot spot for unique conferencing events with fully

bar, kitchen, 2 LCD TV’s and an abundance of natural light. Just some of the

equipped AV and bonus front row seats to Perth’s famous sunsets.

features that make this one of our most popular corporate venues.

VIEW ONLINE

VIEW ONLINE

IQ X, UWA

WINTH RO P H AL L , C R AW L E Y

Suitable for 150 theatre style or cocktail

Suitable for 420 sit down or 800 cocktail

UWA IQX has your event needs covered in the beautifully restored heritage

Built in 1932, the cathedral-like venue welcomes patrons with a marble

building located on the famous Broadway, Crawley within the University

and mosaic foyer and vaulted ceilings, complete with pipe organ, stained

of Western Australia. The Main Hall is an open plan space that can be

glass windows and Aboriginal motifs on the ceiling. Winthrop Hall is a

transformed to suit your needs and is used for conferences, workshops,

superb venue for conferences when used in conjunction with the

and seminars. The Convocation Boardroom is adjacent to the Main Hall and

undercroft exhibition centre downstairs, and outdoor alfresco area.

can be booked separately or with the Main Hall.
VIEW ONLINE

VIEW ONLINE

C ENTENARY PAVI LI ON, CL A REMO NT
Suitable for 600 sit down or 1200 cocktail
One of the few venues in Perth with the capacity to host large guest

The Pavilion is a blank space that can be transformed into a world class venue for

numbers. The Centenary Pavilion located within the Claremont

even the most prestigious events. There’s a lot more to Claremont Showgrounds

Showgrounds is the perfect versatile venue for anyone looking for a unique

Centenary Pavilion than meets the eye, so rest assured whatever the event the

space, ample parking facilities and a central location. The Pavilion can hold

pavilion will not disappoint.

up to 600 guests seated and is unlike any other venue for hire in Perth.
VIEW ONLINE

M ONTGOMERY HA LL

CL A REMO N T ON T H E PAR K

Suitable for 150 sitdown or cocktail

Suitable for 300 sitdown or 500 cocktail

Montgomery Hall in Mount Claremont, is a magnificent, 113 year

Exclusive to Ultimo Catering & Events, Claremont On The Park is a recently

old heritage building, acquired by Aegis in 2012. Recently the entire

refurbished venue overlooking Claremont oval, offering a spacious and

facilities has undergone a 40 million dollar remarkable renovation. The

relaxing option for you and your guests. Being only minutes away from

historic venue can seat 150 people in spacious splendour. There are two

Claremont train station, transport to this venue will never be an issue.

separate fully equipped downstairs conference rooms each accomodate

Venue includes a fully equipped commercial kitchen, projector, LCD

40 people for corporate functions or training.

screens and a bar area.
VIEW ONLINE

VIEW ONLINE

FR EMANTLE PRI SON
Suitable for up to 300 sit down or 2500 cocktail
Fancy a venue that thrills and excites? Maybe a gala dinner in the Main

Built by convicts in the 1850’s and decommissioned as a maximum security

Cell Block or why not a Murder Mystery Night in the Commissariat?

prison in 1991, the Prison’s unique history creates a dramatic atmosphere for a

Fremantle Prison is one of Western Australia’s premier tourist attractions

range of functions and events. Fremantle Prison has a variety of spaces to hire to

and the State’s only World Heritage listed building.

suit different sized private and corporate groups.

VIEW ONLINE

TI PI HI RE
Suitable for 150 cocktail per tipi (3 available)
Hire an event tipi from Ultimo Catering & Events to create your own

Our tipi marquees stand out from ordinary marquees and create the ideal

personalised and unique atmosphere. Our event giant tipi’s will help set

space to suit any requirements you may have for your corporate event.

the scene for your event and create either a warm cosy atmosphere or a

Creating a lasting impression for your guests whether its for a conference

unconventionally cool chill out zone. Whatever vibe you want to create for

opening or a break out function. Our professional team can provide

your event, these giant tipi can be arranged to suit your needs.

assistance with the styling of your tipi.
VIEW ONLINE

FROM COCKTAIL TO FINE DINING
After another long day of keynote speakers and paperwork, treating delegates
to a complete change of scenery with fresh cuisine that celebrates Western
Australian produce might be the thing that your delegates remember above
all else. Feed your imagination with our range of menus.

VIEW MENUS

A L L DAY ' O N D E M A N D ' CAT E R I N G

AUSTRALIAN BBQ EXPERIENCE

Our ‘On Demand’ Deliverable Catering menus are designed to be

WA is blessed with favourable weather! Take advantage of our Australian

delicious and nutritious, with all dietaries considered. You can tailor

BBQ culture and treat your guests or delegates to a taste of Australia

your catering to suit your needs and include variety when catering

catering menu. We put a fresh twist on some tasty Aussie BBQ classics

over consecutive days. Perfect for corporate training, workshops, or

and can tailor a menu that’s perfect for sharing with small or large groups.

conferences. Available to order online for delivery within 2 hours, or
select your date and delivery time.
ORDER ONLINE

BBQ MENUS

EXPERIENCE & FLEXIBILITY
Trust is paramount. Ultimo Catering and Events have a 20 year history
in Perth organising functions & events of all sizes. From formal dinners
for 2000 people, to conferences and intimate long table dinners for
delegates. We have long-standing relationships with many of Perth’s most
prestigious corporate companies and work with Perth’s best suppliers.
Don’t just take our word for it, check out some of our past events.

OUR EVENTS

CATERING
BEVERAGE
STAFF
EQUIPMENT
THEMING
VENUES
PRODUCTION & AV
ENTERTAINMENT
TRANSPORT

THERMOFEST'18

A NNIV ERS ARY E VE N T

PREVIOUS EVENT

PREVIOUS EVENT

Thermofest’18 was a magical evening under our giant tipis on the South

Hollywood Hospital celebrated their silver 25th anniversary at Centenary

Perth Foreshore. The Thermomix event was designed as a mini festival

Pavilion in Claremont. We had the pleasure of catering for just under 500

to celebrate the taste of WA, with food stalls, Thermomix signature

people. The theme of the night was ‘Under the Stars’ which saw Centenary

cocktails, 3 metres grazing table and more! We designed the event in

Pavilion transform into a magical space, dimmed perfectly to suit the

conjunction with Thermomix, to include many interactive touch points

theme and ‘starry night’ lighting. There was plenty of entertainment with

throughout the night. ThermoFest’18 guests could spend the night

a live band, DJ and a photo booth. We designed an interactive menu with

exploring the site discovering new and exciting areas and activities.

festival style substantial food stations.

VIEW ONLINE

VIEW ONLINE

BT FI NA NCI A L GA LA D INNER

L A RGE S CAL E C OR P OR AT E C H R I S T M AS

PREVIOUS EVENT

PREVIOUS EVENT

Ultimo Catering & Events catered for the most incredible black tie

Ultimo host large Corporate Christmas activations at Elizabeth Quay for

corporate gala for 300 people at Claremont Showgrounds. We had the

guest numbers from 300 to 2,000. Over 4 years, our Christmas activations

pleasure of providing not only catering but also the event management

have been bigger and better, with new themes each year and demand

services as well, the entire Centenary Pavilion was transformed into a

dictating we create two sites. Our all inclusive packages cover everything

modern event space. Guests were bussed in from their accommodation

from interactive catering, premium local beverages, full event management

at Crown Casino, so Ultimo designed the room to be split into three (a

and production, live bands & DJs and a selection of live entertainment

progressive dinner) with the aim of keeping guests guessing what was

(from fire dancers to live snakes and stilt walkers).

next!
VIEW ONLINE

VIEW ONLINE

TALK TO US
To discuss your conference catering, please contact:
(08) 9444 5807
enquiries@ultimogroup.com.au

